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Joining this programme allowed me to do an internship as part of my studies, which
oﬀered me a great opportunity to explore the actual work environment of an
Overall impression
architectural atelier. This also allowed me to improve my personal skills of both self and
DescripCon of the stay abroad in Cme management. Joining this programme oﬀered me a valuable opportunity to
empower my career development, broaden my knowledge and complete my
4-5 sentences
architectural skills in a professional manner.

Immigra@on / arrival
entry formaliCes, visa
Room searching/stay
Helpful contact informaCon

As a non EU/EEA ciCzen, I faced some challenges obtaining a Dutch resident permit. I was
misguided by the guest university, which lead to a one week delay of my arrival to the
Netherlands and also miss the ﬁrst week of studies.
Finding accommodaCon in Amsterdam as in many big densiﬁed ciCes was a challenge.
Student dormitory was full occupied, renCng a room needs lots of Cme, arrangements,
and interviews. So the best idea was to rent a studio from a Realestate company called
“Holland2stay”, they oﬀer nice studios and small apartments for expats.

The public transport system in the Netherlands is quite eﬃcient. Various train
connecCons to neighbouring ciCes and trams and buses are available all over the city. But
Public transport
Amsterdam is a small bike friendly city, thanks to the well planned bike routes all around
Train, bus, accessibility of the the city. SomeCmes it takes actually less Cme to go cycling than using public transport. It
university
takes around 7 minutes to reach the academy from my former accommodaCon to the
academy thanks to its central locaCon.
Prepara@on for the studies

The course registraCon procedure was quite clear and steady from the beginning. The
Course registraCon procedure, programme is ﬁxed based on diﬀerent semesters. The studios presentaCons were
language cerCﬁcate and transcript interesCng, oﬀering diﬀerent varieCes of aims and ideas, also each studio was supported
by a workshop or a course that goes along with every studio’s course design.
of records

Informa@on about the university
LocaCon, size, infrastructure

The Academy’s of architecture in Amsterdam is located in a monumental building from
1655, the locaCon is quite central, the building is made out of bricks with bold wooden
structures that can be seen from the inside. All services and faciliCes are housed in the
building. There are 15 classrooms and workspaces, a model workshop, a library and an
auditorium.

Language course visited at the
university
All courses were obtained in English.
Course content, beneﬁts

Studies at the university
Course content, credits, exams

As the Amsterdam Academy of architecture oﬀers master studies as part-Cme study
programme, 15 ECTS are obtained based on pracCce experience and pracCce experience
report which was submieed afer the internship period. The courses were well designed
and ﬁt perfectly with each other and with the study curriculum. 8 more ECTS for design
studio, 4 ECTS for virtual reality workshop and 1 ECTS for aeending series of lectures.

Support at the university

I faced delays regarding administraCve issues like misguiding through obtaining a visa and
Student counseling, InternaConal delay of the oﬃcial transcript during my exchange semester. The internaConal oﬃce was
always supporCve, but somehow some procedures faced delays.
Oﬃce, Buddy, student contacts
Personal expenses are aﬀordable, rent is not always available on low prices. As an
architecture student the academy is lacking some essenCal machines like laser cueer and
Cost of living, study materials, ploeers, so I had to deal with local shops in Amsterdam and outside to reach what I
money transfers
needed as an architecture student
Budge@ng

Life / Leisure
Places to meet, sports, culture

Amsterdam is a beauCful historical city with interesCng architecture and culture. It was a
bit hard to ﬁnd some free Cme to explore all the nice monuments and museums around
the city. But the amazing biking experience already allowed me to enjoy some
sightseeing around Amsterdam.

The academy lacks some essenCal faciliCes specially for architecture students, e.g.
working spaces, laser cueers, ploeers. Flexible working hours allow students to achieve
What is beeer / worse at the more mature decision, which is all available features at the university of Liechtenstein.
partner university than at the The academy oﬀers series of lectures which is all was conducted by professional
architects every week as guest lectures, discussing their work with students and
University of Liechtenstein
professors in relevant topics.
Comparison of universi@es
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